
April 28, 2008 
Something New? Same Old Corruption 
 
Wow, bet everyone out there would like a shiny new truck to drive around in, now 
wouldn't they?  A truck that they didn't have to pay for, and for which the tribe 
buys the gas (and the beer), and which is at their disposal, no questions asked, 
24/7. 
 
Sweet deal?  You bet.  That is exactly the kind of deal that QBall just got.  Of 
course, the truck is supposed to be for the Sanitation Department, but we all 
know who and what it is really for.  QBall's toy.  He gets paid for doing a job he 
knows not the first thing about, and never shows up for, and now, the truck!  
 
Wow, who says being a rapist, murderer, child molester doesn't pay off?  It does 
if you are member of the infamous Turdclan.   
 
Meanwhile, Weenie Boy just has to settle for his old truck and of course, being 
able to take any cop car he wants, whenever he wants, for whatever he wants.  
Oh, and if she files rape charges?  He can always arrange to have someone burn 
the vehicle.  No questions asked--- ever. 
 
Hard to pick a favorite among those two in that brood, eh? 
 
Keep On Truckin' 
 
So, what's the story with Mark Lufkin these days?  Surely, he could not have 
gone through all that money he stole from the tribe back when he was a Tribal 
Council member.  I know the Village Bicycle (current wife) is high maintenance, 
but for him to have his truck repoed (The Tahoe is gone, boys and girls).  I hear 
that the Bicycle was going to have her truck towed as well, but she went and 
sweet-talked the tow truck driver out of it.  (Careful Mr. Tow Truck driver, she 
hasn't had her shots and her health card expired years ago).   
 
Mark, not so lucky.  Or, less to trade for. (I hear he is what they call 'an acquired 
taste') and his truck went bye-bye.  Now, for some reason, it is parked in front of 
the home of the owner of Hamar's bar.  Please get me a photo of that! 
 
Meanwhile, in order to pay the bills, or more likely, because the Bicycle needs 
him out of the way most of the time, he is now reduced to sweeping floors.  You 
KNOW that won't be enough for her, right? 
 
His old plunder and pillage buddy, Carl Walking Ego, has decided that it doesn't 
matter if Mark tells everyone and their brother about the money they robbed from 
the tribe, and the things they bought with it: Resorts, hookers, gambling junkets, 
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hookers, furniture, hookers, tickets to sporting events, hookers, homes, 
businesses, hookers, Ronin, and of course, hookers. 
 
Carl realized after Mark spilled his guts that nobody was going to do anything 
about it anyway, so why pay for silence that A: was unreliable, B: not needed? 
 
How many different funds did those happy-go-hooking scallywags raid to make 
their trips to Vegas, Reno, and Atlantic City (First Class all the way)?  All of 
them.  They raided the fuel funds, the school funds, the housing funds and the 
farming funds,the clinic's, the IA Funds, and all the other funds for their funs.  
 
Now, I hear, as he sweeps the floors and does a little mopping, ol' Mark is 
considering running for office again.  He misses his old friends on the council, 
and the Bicycle needs new shoes.  
 
Not sure why, or even if it is important, but I hear she has him working so that he 
can afford to pay the premiums on his life insurance.  At least, if anything 
'unexpected' should happen to him, she will be able to 'get by' on whatever the 
policy will pay.   
 
Hey Mark, drive home late at night much, do ya?  Or walk along the lake? How 
do you get to your sweeping job?  Are you even allowed to ride the Bicycle? 
 
Sorry this is such a short blog.  My work is stacking up in the in box and the 
billing has to get out or I don't get paid.  But I did want to share the Trucking 
News with you.  
 
Remember: Keep those cell phone cameras handy, digital cameras handy and 
get me pictures of our favorite players in their favorite places.  A few are very 
entertaining, but I am not able to post those without a XXX rating.  Thanks 
anyways. 
 
You know where to find me. 
 
~Cat 

 


